
 

And she shall bring forth a son, and you shall call his name YAHUSHA: for he shall save his 
people from their sins. 
MATTITHYAHU (Matthew) 1:21 
 

THE cepher of the generation of YAHUSHA HAMASHIACH, the son of David, the son of 

Avraham. 2 Avraham begat את eth-Yitschaq; and Yitschaq begat את eth-Ya`aqov; and 

Ya`aqov begat את eth-Yahudah and את eth-his brethren; 3 And Yahudah begat את eth-

Peretsi and את eth-Zerachii of Tamar;iii and Perets begat את eth-Chetsron;iv and Chetsron 

begat את eth-Aram; 4 And Aram begat את eth-Ammiynadav;v and Ammiynadav begat את eth-

Nachshon;vi and Nachshon begat את eth-Salmah; 5 And Salmah begat את eth-Bo`azvii of 

Rachav; and Bo`az begat את eth-Oved of Ruth; and Oved begat את eth-Yishai; 6 And Yishai 

begat את eth-David the king; and David the king begat את eth-Shalomah of her that had been 

the woman of Uriyahu;viii 7 And Shalomah begat את eth-Rechav`am;ix and Rechav`am begat 

 eth-Yahushaphat;xi and את eth-Aca; 8 And Aca begat את eth-Aviyahu;x and Aviyahu begat את

Yahushaphat begat את eth-Yoram; and Yoram begat את eth Uzziyahu;xii 9 And Uzziyahu begat 

 eth-Yechizqiyahu;xiv את eth-Achaz; and Achaz begat את eth-Yotham;xiii and Yotham begat את

10 And Yechizqiyahu begat את eth-Menashsheh;xv and Menashsheh begat את eth-Amon; and 

Amon begat את eth-Yo’shiyahu;xvi 11 And Yo’shiyahu begat את eth-Yekonyahuxvii and את eth-

his brethren, about the time they were carried away to Babel: 12 And after they were 

brought to Babel, Yekonyahu את eth begat She’altiy’el;xviii and She’altiy’el begat את eth-Zerub-

bavel;xix 13 And Zerubbavel begat את eth-Aviyhud;xx and Aviyhud begat את eth-Elyaqiym; 

and Elyaqiym begat את eth Azzur;xxi 14 And Azzur begat את eth-Tsadoq;xxii and Tsadoq begat 

 ;eth-El`azar את eth-El’ayil;xxiv 15 And El’ayil begat את eth-Yoqiym;xxiii and Yoqiym begat את

and El`azar begat את eth-Matthan; and Matthan begat את eth-Ya`aqov; 16 And Ya`aqov begat 

 eth-Yoceph the father of Miryam,xxv of whom was born YAHUSHA, who is called את

MASHIACH. 17 So all the generations from Avraham to David are fourteen generations; and 

from David until the carrying away into Babel are fourteen generations; and from the 

carrying away into Babel unto HAMASHIACH are fourteen generations.  

18 Now the birth of YAHUSHA HAMASHIACH was on this wise: When as his mother 

Miryam was espoused to Yoceph, before they came together, she was found with child of the 

RUACH HAQODESH.xxvi 19 Then Yoceph her man, being a just man, and not willing to make 

her a public example, was minded to put her away privily. 20 But while he thought on these 

things, behold, the angel of YAHUAH appeared unto him in a dream, saying, Yoceph, son of 

David, fear not to take unto you את eth Miryam your woman: for that which is conceived in 

her is of the RUACH HAQODESH. 21 And she shall bring forth a son, and you shall call his 

name YAHUSHA: for he shall save his people from their sins. 22 Now all this was done, that 

it might be fulfilled which was spoken of YAHUAH by the prophet, saying, 23 Behold, the 

virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son, and they shall call his name 

Immanu’el,xxvii which being interpreted is, our EL is with us. 24 Then Yoceph being raised 

from sleep did as the angel of YAHUAH had bidden him, and took unto him his woman: 25 
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And knew her not till she had brought forth her firstborn son: and he called his name 

YAHUSHA. 

 

i Phares 
ii Zara 
iii Thamar 
iv Esrom 
v Aminadab 
vi Naasson 
vii Booz 
viii Urias 
ix Roboam 
x Abia 
xi Josaphat 
xii Ozias 
xiii Joatham 
xiv Ezekias 
xv Manasses 
xvi Josias 
xvii Jechonias 
xviii Salathiel 
xix Zorobabel 
xx Abiud 
xxi Azor 
xxii Sadoc 
xxiii Achim 
xxiv Eliud 
xxv Mary 
xxvi Holy Ghost 
xxvii Emmanuel 

                                                           


